Surgical strategy for Kommerell's diverticulum with aberrant subclavian artery
We read with interest the article of Sekine and colleagues 1 reporting their surgical strategy in the treatment of Kommerell's diverticulum (KD) with aberrant subclavian artery (ASA) in 9 asymptomatic patients. 1 Both the described surgical strategy to treat the KD with ASA in those 9 asymptomatic patients and some of the concepts relating to KD with ASA raised by the authors are, in our opinion, controversial and deserve particular remarks.
Interestingly, ASA, known as ''arteria lusoria'' since its first description by Hunauld in 1735 until today, still causes controversies relating either to its supposedly different course (retroesophageal, between the esophagus and trachea, or anterior to the trachea) or to its potential role in causing clinical symptoms such as ''dysphagia lusoria'' and dyspnea. [1] [2] [3] An ASA originates usually from an aortic diverticular dilatation, which was extensively described in old autopsy studies such as those by Holzapfel in 1899, and later by Burckhard F. Kommerell in a living patient with aberrant right subclavian artery (ARSA). 3, 4 Sekine and colleagues 1 provided two contradictory definitions of KD. The first (inaccurate one): ''an aneurysmal diverticulum of the descending aorta at the origin of an [ASA], which includes both an aneurysm of the thoracic aorta and an aneurysmal orifice of the ASA, is called Kommerell's diverticulum'' is contradicted by the second (accurate) definition: ''an embryologic remnant of the dorsal 4th aortic arch''. 1 In contrast, KD is neither a synonym of ''aneurysm'' nor of ''aneurysm of an aberrant subclavian artery''. [3] [4] [5] [6] From 1956 until 1991, there were only 54 reported cases of aneurysms of an ASA, 53 of these were aneurysms of an ARSA, and one was an aneurysm of an aberrant left subclavian artery (ALSA). 5, 6 However, aneurysmal formation, dissection, or even rupture of isolated KD are extremely rare. 5, 6 Sekine and colleagues 1 refer to Austin and Wolfe 5 to support their opinion regarding the supposedly ''marked tendency to rupture or dissection in the course of aneurysms of KD'', but they overlooked the fact that the review of Austin and Wolfe 5 deals not with KD aneurysms but with 31 ARSA aneurysms and 1 aneurysm of an ALSA.
While Sekine and colleagues 1 ascertain that ASA occur as [a left aortic arch] associated an ARSA (0.5%-2.0% of the population), or as a [right aortic arch] with an ALSA (0.05%-0.1%)'', they reported 7 patients with right aortic arch with an ALSA, and 2 with a left aortic arch with an ARSA, which is exactly the opposite of the normal distribution of this congenital anomaly. 1, [4] [5] [6] As all the 9 patients reported by Sekine and colleagues 1 were completely asymptomatic, the surgical indications for the offered extensive and invasive surgical approaches through either a right or left thoracotomy, partial cardiopulmonary bypass, deep hypothermic circulatory arrest, or left heart bypass, were neither clearly explained nor even justified. While these authors refer to Ota and colleagues 7 to support their surgical indications for KD with ASA, they overlooked the fact that Ota and colleagues 7 recommended surgical treatment for this entity only in cases of symptomatic aneurysms of KD with diameters of 50 mm or greater; only 4 of their 9 patients had KD with a diameter that exceeded 50 mm, a fact that might not justify surgical treatment in the other 5 patients.
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